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Minutes of a meeting of the Finance and General Purpose Committee held in the Council 
Chamber, Public Hall on Monday, 12 April, 2010 commencing at 7.30 pm.

PRESENT: Councillors: R. Ronson (in the Chair), P. Baxendale, L. McCartin,  K. McGeehan, 
P. McGeehan, M. Murray,   S. Rock, Mrs B Ronson and  K. Thomson.
Inspector M. Razaq 
P. C. A Vernon
P. C. B. Brookfield
Ms J Mason 
Ms S Sharratt
The Town Clerk, Mrs Linda Challender
1 member of the press

CHAIRPERSON TO OUTLINE FIRE SAFETY EVACUATION PROCEDURE
FG 5337 Councillor R. Ronson outlined the fire safety evacuation procedure. There were 

no questions.

TO SUBMIT APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE AND ACCEPT THE REASONS:

                         
FG 5338 Apologies for absence were accepted from Councillors S. Denton due to work 

commitments, and from Councillors K. Denton, Downes, Farmer and L. Rock 
due to illness. An apology for lateness was also accepted from Councillor Mrs B. 
Ronson.

                                                                                                                               
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
FG 5339 None.

TO REMIND MEMBERS TO MAKE A DECLARATION CONCERNING ANY MATTERS TO 
BE DISCUSSED DURING THE MEETING OF WHICH THEY HAVE AN INTEREST.

FG 5340 None.

TO APPROVE THE MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE COMMITTEE HELD ON 8 
MARCH, 2010.
FG 5341 Moved by Councillor Baxendale

Seconded by Councillor McCartin and
Resolved to approve the minutes of the meeting of the Committee held on 
8 March, 2010.

TO WELCOME POLICE INSPECTOR RAZAQ TO DISCUSS POLICING IN HORWICH 

FG 5342
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Councillor Mrs Ronson arrived at this point.
                                                                                              



Councillor Ronson welcomed Inspector Razaq to the meeting and also P.C. 
Vernon and P.C. Brookfield.

Inspector Razaq said that he had been the Police Inspector for Horwich for three 
years and had greatly enjoyed his time here. He paid tribute to P.C. Vernon who 
was moving to become a school based officer operating in Horwich. In his 
opinion he was one of the best Community Beat Managers.  He said that P.C. 
Vernon had done a wonderful job and he had always shown great enthusiasm. 
Members fully agreed with this. P.C. Brookfield would be replacing P.C Vernon.

Members were told that a programme of change concerning the alignment of the 
beats was to be put in place. Under the present structure, Chief Officers would 
identify priorities whilst monthly meetings would look at issues and tactical 
options. 

Inspector Razaq was pleased to report that the area would be benefiting from two 
additional neighbourhood officers. Whilst consultation had taken place in the past 
using, for example, the Area Forums, community walks etc it was felt that a 
wider spread needed to be reached. Partners and Communities Together (PAT 
Meetings) would now take place. One meeting each month would be arranged. 
The scheme would be piloted in Westhoughton next month. It was felt that up to 
three priorities could be identified in each area and a basic minimum action plan 
produced for each priority. A document would be provided to inform about crime 
trends. Elected Members would attend the meetings and they would need to be 
trained for this task.

 It was pointed out to Inspector Razaq that the required training had not yet been 
provided for elected members on Bolton Council. Members queried whether 
Horwich Town Councillors would be invited to participate and how this would 
be arranged around the six Parish Wards. The Town Clerk was asked to provide 
Inspector Razaq with a plan showing the Horwich Town Council Wards and 
provide a list showing the Elected Members for each ward.

There would be an option to invite members of the public as well as 
representatives from other agencies. No minutes would be produced. An action 
plan would be raised. In terms of specific operations in Horwich, Inspector Razaq 
said that `Operation Triumph’ which was aimed at anti social behaviour was 
coming to an end.  Members pointed out that complaints had been received from 
the Lee Lane/Silverwell Street area about loud noise very late at night. Inspector 
Razaq assured Members that they were trying to address this.  Criminal damage 
was currently a great concern.  On a positive note, five arrests had been made 
concerning the theft of lead and one arrest for the theft of stone flags.Members 
asked if it could be established what was planned for the future of the Queens 
Head Public House. Inspector Razaq said that he was looking forward to 
attending the Civic Sunday Parade on 23 May. Councillor Ronson warmly 
thanked the Police Officers for their attendance, and they left the meeting at this 
point.
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TO WELCOME REPRESENTATIVES FROM KIDZ2GETHER TO DISCUSS THEIR 



APPLICATION FOR A GRANT OF £1,084 TOWARDS THE COSTS OF AN ARTS AND 
MEDIA PROJECT AIMED AT OUR PRIMARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLCHILDREN 
FROM THE YOUTH INITIATIVES BUDGET.

FG 5343 
  Councillor Ronson welcomed Ms J. Mason and Ms S Sharratt to the meeting.

An application form together with full supporting material had been copied to all 
Members with the agenda.

Ms Mason explained that Kidz2gether benefited 250 children in the autistic 
spectrum. They ran various clubs, organised activities and provided occupational 
therapy. She explained that these young people could not cope with large 
numbers, and found it difficult to understand instructions in that kind of 
environment. Many of them were extremely interested in art and drama and were 
generally creative. A previous course on photography had been a great success 
and some of the children had progressed to take further instruction in the subject 
at college.  

The provision of an arts and media course had been a suggestion made by the 
children themselves. The proposed initiative would produce top quality 
photography for an exhibition, plus film making. It would be linked into an AQA 
accreditation. This was a recognised qualification for mainstream education. 
They would run the club at Horwich Resource Centre and they hoped to have an 
exhibition in Horwich Library. A student had offered to provide a programme 
that they could subsequently re-use again. The project would benefit children 
from ages 5 to 16 years.

Moved by Councillor Thomson
Seconded by Councillor S. Rock and
Resolved to award a grant of £1,084 from the Youth Initiatives Budget to 
Kidz2gether towards the costs of delivering this project. This sponsorship to be 
acknowledged on all material, and permission to be given for the use of the 
Horwich Town Council Coat of Arms.

Ms Mason and Ms Sharratt left the meeting at this point.

TO DISCUSS THE OFFER OF FREE GARDEN PLANTING AT THE WAR MEMORIAL, 
CHORLEY NEW ROAD FOR 2010 FROM ISS LANDSCAPING OF CANADA STREET.
FG 5344 ISS Landscaping had previously provided the services of two staff for 

around one and a half days to remove the large screening shrub from the 
rear of the memorial free of charge. The Town Clerk had asked if they 
would like to quote for twice yearly planting and tidying and they had 
offered to also provide this service free of charge.

Moved by Councillor S. Rock
Seconded by Councillor Thomson and
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Resolved to accept this wonderful offer from ISS Landscaping with all 



thanks and appreciation to be extended.
                                                                                       
                                                  

ACCOUNTS FOR PAYMENT
FG 5345                                                                                            

                                                                                                            
The accounts for payment as presented and amounting to £20,513.78 were 
approved as moved by Councillor S. Rock and seconded by 
Councillor McCartin.

  
                                                                                                                    
TOWN CLERK’S REPORT – FOR INFORMATION ONLY
FG 5346                                                                                 

a. Promotional event on Horwich Market on 19 March. This had been 
a great success with the free bags being issued at a fast rate from 
8.45 am onwards to around 10.30 am. There was plenty of evidence 
to support that the objective of raising awareness of the existence of 
a regular market in Horwich had been achieved.

b. Horwich Resource Centre roof – report following criminal activity. 
Lead thieves operating all over the area had targeted the roof. An 
insurance claim was currently being progressed. Bolton Council was 
going to install a fence that would prevent access to the vulnerable 
area of the roof.

c. Horwich Carnival Committee – letter expressing thanks for support. 
This had been copied to all Members. Projected costs were awaited 
for Horwich Carnival 2010.

d. IT: provision and installation of software to enable pdf files to be 
saved. Members were reminded that they had approved a quotation 
from Gary Taylor for £400 to install a page on the website to feature 
minutes and for the provision of  training for the staff. A quotation 
had been received for provision of this software to enable this to 
happen which had exceeded £100. Gary Taylor was prepared to 
provide this for an additional £100.

e. Assistant Town Clerk: Achieved Quality Town Clerk Status. Notice 
from LALC had been circulated to all Members. 
Moved by Councillor S. Rock
Seconded by Councillor Thomson and
Resolved to offer congratulations to Carol Hutchinson, Assistant 
Town Clerk.

f. LALC: a. Newsletter: b. Workshop:  c. Morecambe Bay Walk.
All details were available upon request from the Town Clerk.

g. CPRE: Annual Report. Available from Town Clerk.
h. Lever Park School: Community orchard and growing project. 

Details copied to all Members.

Moved by Councillor S. Rock
Seconded by Councillor K McGeehan and
Resolved that the Town Clerk’s report be received.
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REPORTS FROM REPRESENTATIVES

FG 5347

                                                                                            

Rivington and Blackrod High School Trustees

Councillor Thomson reported that the school was in the top forty two in the 
Country and in the top four in the area.

  
                                                                                                                     
TO CONFIRM THE DATE OF THE NEXT MEETING OF THE COMMITTEE AS 
MONDAY, 10 MAY, 2010.

FG 5348

                                                                                         

Moved by Councillor S. Rock
Seconded by Councillor Baxendale and
Resolved to confirm the date of the next meeting of the Committee as 
Monday, 10 May, 2010.

Councillor R. Ronson thanked everyone for their attendance and declared 
the meeting closed at 8.28 pm.

………………………………………
Chairperson

Date ………………………………….
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